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The Commerce Member outlined the views of Government as
to future fiscal policy and proposed to set up a Tariff Board.
The Indian Legislature considered the question of the Governor-
General's emergency powers of certification which had been
evoked and also of the control of the Secretary of State over the
Government of India. Indian leaders urged the revision of the
Government of India Act. The position of Indians overseas
continued to agitate public opinion in India. Towards the
closing of the year, preparation was made for the fresh
election for the Assembly.
1924-The Swarajists obtained 50 out of a total of 145 seats
in the Assembly, and the demand for a fresh enquiry into con-
stitutional position became insistent.    The Labour Government
came in power in Great Britain, but the Premier—Mr. Ramsay
MacDonald—sent a message to India stating in clear terms that
no party in Great Britain would be cowed by threats of force
or by policy such as the Indian National Congress advocated.
Gandhi was released on the grounds of ill-health.    The Swaraj-
ists formed an effective coalition with a number of Liberals
and Independents and maintained a united front against the
Government.    At last the Reforms Enquiry Committee (Muddi-
man) was appointed.    The revolt of the Akali Sikhs in the
Punjab added to the general feeling of unrest throughout India.
The   Government announced  its  intention  of  separating   the
railway from the general finances.    The  Steel Protection Bill
was passed.   The Government proposal to adopt the recom-
mendations of   the   Royal   Commission  on   the  superior civil
services was rejected by the Assembly.   The Finance Bill was
also refused, but the   Governor-General,  acting in accordance
with the special powers conferred upon him by section 67 B of
the Government of India Act, laid it before the Council of State
and the Bill was passed without amendment.   The Bill pro-
vided for the levy of the salt tax at the rate of one rupee four
annas per maund.    The status and welfare of Indians in Kenya
caused much anxiety, and a committee was appointed to confer
with the Colonial Office in London on the matter raised by the
Kenya White Paper (Cmd. 1922).   The Legislative Rules were
amended with a view to allowing re-submission of rejected votes.
The Swarajists, who obtained a phenomenal success in the 1923

